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Introduction

HCC750 V2 is an intelligent, programmable MagStripe reader providing a wide range of
functionality and value in a convenient package size. The entire unit is just 90mm long, about the
length of a credit card. It reads up to three tracks of information with a single swipe in either
direction. It has a beeper and LED indicator to signal a successful read. The reader is
programmable so that the data format and intelligent interface output can be programmed &
configured to match application and communication requirements. Programming is easy using its
Magswipe PC software.

Features

 Small footprint to fit in tight places
 Reads up to 3 tracks of information
 Bi-directional swipe reading
 Superior reading of high jitter, scratched, and worn MagStripe cards
 Reliable for over 1,000,000 card swipes
 Threaded inserts for mounting
 Reads ISO7811, AAMVA, & most other card data formats
 Magswipe PC software makes configuration changes easy
 JPOS & OPOS support for all interfaces is provided

General Information

 Size: 90 x 27 x 29 mm (L X W X H)
 Color: black
 Swipe speeds from 3 to 60 inches per second
 Interfaces: Keyboard, RS232, USB/Keyboard, USB/HID and RS232 Port-Powered
 Fully supports USB 2.0
 Housing: ABS
 Operating Temperature:-20 to +60
 Relative Humidity:90% non-condensing

》》》》》》Quick start《《《《《《

1. Connect it with PC by USB interface.
2. Setup the magswipe PC software.



Click "Next" for the Next step.

Select installation directory. Click "Next" for the Next step.



Click "Next" for the Next step.

Click "Next" for the Next step.



Click " Finish " complete installation.
3, Run the magswipe PC software.



4. About the magswipe PC software.
4.1 Card type enble

Note: Choose card types, general card for ISO format standard card (2,3 items as us driving card
format) this can QuanXuan, this device doesn't support JIS format card reads.

4.2 keypress model



4.3 Send data when track error

This and on the right side of the "string create" combination to use, there are four options
for choice:
a. do not return any data (aubject to send any data)
b. only returns the right track data (send track data campaigns) -
c. returned to the right track data and error track information (send track data +

errorMsg)
d. return the right track data, error's track information and empty track information

(send track data+errorMsg+EmptyMsg)

4.4 Add enter

It has three choices:
1, do not add line breaks (None)
2, each track data after all add line breaks（for each track)
3, each card data add after line breaks（for a swipe data)

4.5 Beep

4.6 String define



Note: And on the left of the "send data when track error" combined use of painters, defined
return data format, for example a card data：
Track1: 111
Track2: 222
Track3: 333
Returns the format for：%111？；222？+333？
Post card string（In data first increase characters）
If you want to add "=" data before, the last number in the box, return: input = = % 111? ; 222? +
333?
Pre card string （In data tail increase characters）

If you want to add after data "=" number, the last in the box, return: input = % 111? ; 222? + 333?
=
Empty msg string （Setting blank track information, such as card no 1 track data）

%N？；222？+333？
Note: if you don't show the blank track information, then after box no input character can
Error msg string （Set wrong track character, for example a card 2 track data incomplete cannot
read anything at all：）
%111？；error？+333？
Note: if not display error's track information, then after box no input character can

4.7 track id enble

Note:
Enable
Disable
Enable/Required(Error if blank)



4.8 ISO

Note: Setting track data format, the factory default for ISO format:
Track1: % data ?
Track2: ; data ?
Track3: + data ?
If you want to change a track data format checked on the left of the corresponding options, then in
the box on the right data input hope characters can：
Start sentinel (starting operators) corresponding to the right prefix
End sentinel (end operators) corresponding to the right suffix
Lrc data (LRC England checking) check the "use LRC England calibration

4.9 Other options

Download: Complete set parameters Settings and will be downloaded to the reader
Load from RD: Read reader information
Clear: Remove the left message is displayed in the frame contents


